
Job Title Business Manager/ District Treasurer
Reports to Superintendent
Dept. /School Central Business Office
Wage/Hour Status Non-Exempt

Primary Purpose
Direct and manage the operation of all financial and business affairs of the district including accounting,
payroll, purchasing, risk management and tax collection. Serve as the chief financial adviser to the
superintendent and board of trustees.

Qualifications, Educotion and /or Certification
AASBO Certifications and Required Trainings which includes attending workshops to stay informed of
any changes to the law or procedures

Spe cial Know I edge/Ski Il s
Advanced technical knowledge of school finance, budgeting, accounting systems, and economics
Working knowledge of financial applications and accounting
Strong communication, public relations, and interpersonal skills
Ability to use personal computer and software to develop spreadsheets, perform data analysis and do
word processing

Ability to interpret policy, procedures, and data
Ability to manage budget and personnel
Ability to coordinate district functions
Ability to work under strict deadlines and process all jobs in a timely manner

Experience

Experience in school business management

Mojor Responsibilities and Duties
Fiscal Management

Keep the superintendent informed on the business affairs of the district

Run reports requested by superintendent as needed, assist superintendent in any tasks as
needed

Ensure that accounting systems comply with applicable laws and regulations including Arkansas
rules and regulations and financial procedures

Accounts Receivable
Receipt all money coming into the school operating account, enter all receipts into ApSCN into
the correct fund it is to be deposited into making sure receipts for the month matches the
amount of deposits for the month, make copies of all checks that are deposited and record
receipt number on copy for easy tracking of all deposits, file in monthly receipt folder run ApSCN
report that lists all monthly receipts and file in receipt folder
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Accounts Pavable

File purchase orders as they are approved for payment

Pair invoices with purchase orders to prepare for payment and check to be sure signed by
superintendent

Enter accounts payable bills into APSCN to process for payment, check budget unit being
charged against the budget to be sure funds have been budgeted for the expense and correct
coding for each expense

RunaccountspayableprocessinAPSCNtoproducecheck. Makecopiesofallinvoicesbeing
paid, pair the copy of invoice with AP check , put in envelope and mail, pair copy of Ap check
with original invoice give to superintendent to sign then file

Run reports and give to superintendent showing amount of AP checks and fund balances after
APs are run

Human Resources

Assist new hire employees in filling out paperwork

Run State Police background check on ASP website, process AP payment for FBI background
check, place with fingerprint card and mail.

Enter new hire information on the state of Arkansas website

Send in information to teacher retirement to check status of new hire as contributory or non-
contributory

Assist current employees with any questions on benefits, deductions, exemptions, sick leave,
and payroll.

Contact vendors as necessary to make corrections on any payroll issues.

Send in change of status forms to teacher retirement for all employees wishing to change their
status to contributory, enter change into APSCN when approved

Maintain all personnel records being sure they are kept confidential and in a locked area

Answer phone calls and place phone calls on personnel, accounts payable, accounts receivable,
payroll, insurance and all other financial matters.

Keep log of any employees taking FMLA and dates taken

Maintain Bus Driver Records to be sure we are in compliance with the Dept. of Ed and keep up
to date logs on all bus drivers, when CDL and physical will expire and notify bus driver of the
upcoming expiration. Do a follow up with each bus driver that is renewing their CDL and
Physicals to get a copy of the new info

Provide names and CDL numbers of all bus drivers to National Med test each semester

Run Driver License Checks on all bus drivers each semester to check for violations



Place order for purchase order forms, receipt books, envelopes, blank payroll checks, blank accts
payable checks, w-2 forms, 10gg forms, office supplies as needed

Update and maintain sick Leave Bank Records by calculating number of sick days available in
sick leave bank and contact employees for contribution if the sick leave bank has fallen belowthe minimum number relquired in bank, update log as the contribution has been made and of
any withdrawal that is done from the bank to maintain a correct count of days available in the
bank

supply all new hire employees with an election form to join the sick leave bank and explain the
sick leave bank process

Maintain all individual employee sick leave logs by recording each employee absence and
entering information into ApSCN

Payroll

Notify principals of cutoff date for sub sheets to be turned in for payment of payroll checks

Enter sub sheets in excel spreadsheet for entering into ApSCN and for record keeping
information, enter all tinrecard entries into ApscN for payment

Get approval from Superintendent to pay employees that are subs or are working additional
duties that would be paicl on timecard entry in addition to their contract

Enter attendance sheets in Attendance Log Book and prepare a dock pay on any employee that
is over on days missed either for personal or sick, notify employee of the dock to their payroll
check

Enter attendance on employees into ApSCN

Run all payroll reports and balance payroll run against monthly contract amount on each
employee

Run the payroll process to produce the payroll checks both regular checks and direct dep checks

Run the Accounts Payable checks for vendors that are paid from payroll deductions

Run the EFT and disk for teacher retirement payment, type EFT form and take to bank for
payment

Reconcile payroll deduction invoices with A/P checks, if invoice does not match check find
reason for difference and correct which includes contacting vendors as needed for problems
with the invoices.

Give superintendent payroll register and reports run before payroll was processed and run
again after payroll was processed for approval before any checks are distributed

Pair copy of AP check with original invoice, give to superintendent for approval signature,

Copy payroll deduction invoices, pair AP check with copy of invoice and mail after approval has
been given



Call in Federal, Medicare and FICA taxes after each payroll

write up and enter journal entries at the end of each month to move funds from the operating
account into the salary account to cover the payroll

Run exception report periodically and correct any exceptions found by doing Journal entries to
correct errors, give journal entry form to superintendent for approval

Process W-211099
Run reports to check for accuracy of information reported on the w-2, ]:ogg,w-3, logg forms,
responsible for getting forms to employees and mailed to the lRS, Social security Admin and
State by the reporting deadline

Process Calendar Yr. End

Check reports for accuracy of all employee information for the calendar year, make sure all Ap
checks have been processed for invoices that are due in current year before year is closed, verify
all 1099's and w-2's have been processed then clear the 1099 amounts for new year, check
employee pay screens to be sure all information is cleared for new year

Maintain all records for audit purpose
Maintain a continuous auditing program for all funds and assist the district,s auditors in
conducting the annual audit which includes answering all questions from auditor and explaining
procedures as needed

Process Fiscal Yr. End

Run reports to check all employees have been paid out the full amount of their contract.
Process in APSCN to move employees to the next yearly pay step on salary schedule, enter new
contract amount, balance contracts against pay reports to check for any errors, update all
information for the start of a new school year

Prepare Budset in ApSCN

Run worksheets for superintendent, research expenses and answer questions as needed on
coding of expenses by budget unit, build new budget units and tie them to correct account
codes, prepare and enter all budget adjustments, additions and deletions, enter budget into
APSCN

Process Person nel Budgeting
This includes deleting the employees that will be terminating for the next school year, adding
new positions, entering all benefits paid by the school, adding the budgeted expense for
substitutes by adding employee screens for each department requiring substitutes

Do Updates to the salary schedule as needed and make changes in ApscN

Check each employee contract against amount entered in ApSCN to be sure they will be paid
according to their contract amount

Process yearly contracts for each employee, according to the salary schedule and step raises,
give to employee to sign and return, keep log of all returned contracts

Create in APSCN new calendar for each employee schedule according to days worked, update
each payroll schedule and job code and tie to new calendar for each employee



Policy, Reports, and Law
lmplement policies established by federal and state law, state Board of Education rule, and localboard policy in area of business operations.

compile, maintain, and file all physical and computerized reports, records, and other documentsrequired

Process Monthlv Reports
Process and mail in Teacher Retirement Monthly Rpts/Apers Retirement Monthly Rpts/Federal
Tax Rpts/State Taxes, by the monthly due date

Run expenditure, revenue and board reports and pair together to give to superintendent to bemailed to board members before each regurar board meeting

clear AP and PR checks off the APSCN system at the end of each month when receive monthly
bank statement' Reconcile monthly bank statement through ApscN, must have a zero variance
at the end of each month to make sure APSCN records match the bank statement, if there is a
variance find the reason and correct

Prepare and evaluate monthly financial statements and related budget reports

Process euarterlv Reports
Process and mail in Teacher Retirement etr. Rpts/euarter Wage Rpt/etr. Federal Tax Rpt by the
required due date

Enter information for cycle L, cycle 8 and cycle 9 to report to the Department of Ed on all the
financial information of the school, this includes the budget and personnel

Maintain a high degree of confidentiality with administration, staff, all files and documentation

Various other duties as assigned or requested by the superintendent

Working Conditions, Mental Demonds/Physicol Demands/Environmentol Factors:
Maintain emotional control under stress. occasional district and statewide travel; occasional
prolonged and irregular hours

The foregoing statements describe the general purpose and responsibilities assigned to this job and are
not an exhaustive list of all responsibilities and duties that may be assigned or skills that may be
required




